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The annual event began Thursday morning with a field trip 
to Eastern Accents in Chicago, IL. Members went onto 
the factory floor to see first-hand how Eastern Accents 
manufacturers their various products from bedding to pillows 
to furniture. The tour ended in their expansive to-the-trade 
showroom.

The annual Member Meeting began Thursday afternoon with 
Allan Meyer providing a review of 2015. New members attending 
the show were introduced. New vendor programs were reviewed 
and advertising opportunities were discussed. One of the most 
valuable aspects of the meeting centered around the open 
discussion period. Members had previously forwarded topics 
for discussion. The interaction between the members, the 
sharing of ideas, problems, solutions, successes and failures all 
contributed to a fantastic open discussion period.

Friday, the vendor appointments began and continued 
throughout the day in the sitting area of each vendor’s suite. 
Members collected Spin Bucks during their appointments for a 
chance to spin the wheel and take home some cold, hard cash. 
The spinning of the wheel started during lunch on Friday and 
continued throughout the show. 
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Skilled Eastern Accents staff constructing custom bed cover.

2016 Member Meeting underway in Rosemont, IL.
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Three guest speakers anchored the Member Meeting. The 
keynote speaker was Jean MacDonald with a presentation on 
the popular “How to Fascinate®” program. How to Fascinate 
centers on “How the world sees you at your best” versus how 
you see the world. 

Your personality has one primary Advantage — it is how you 
add value — it is what makes you different and better. When 
you communicate using this advantage, you will be more 
successful in all aspects of your business and life.

With just 28 short questions, the Fascination Advantage 
assessment will identify your primary Advantage and reveal 
your personality Archetype. 

Prior to the meeting, attending members received instructions 
on how to participate with the Fascinate program. Members 
answered 28 questions and were provided their results.  
Mid-America printed the results and handed them to each 
of the participating members during the meeting. Jean then 
discussed the members results during her presentation.  

As Jean went around the room asking members to comment 
on their results, each member stated the findings were spot-
on to their personality traits. Jean then took the discussion 
three steps further to explain how these results will assist you 
in improving your business. Once your employees take the 
test, you have the data to better understand each employee’s 
strengths and advantages. Now you can place your staff in the 
proper positions and utilize their Advantage skills to build a 
stronger business, increase productivity, volume and revenue. 

Members, have you taken the time to review your results? 
Have you set the time aside for your employee’s to take the 
test? Have you positioned your employees to best utilize their 
Advantage skills?

“How to Fascinate®” is a proven method and technique 
that will generate positive results. Contact Jean MacDonald 
for continued feedback and suggestions on how to best 
implement your advantage and your employee advantages. 
See the best of how the world sees you. Contact Jean at 
jeanconnects@gmail.com. Linkedin: Jean Carter MacDonald  
Facebook: JeanConnects

Frank Lemke from York Wallcovering confirmed that 
wallpaper is back and growing in popularity every day. The 
members enjoyed viewing the various new products Frank 

displayed. Murals are a hot 
item when clients make a 
feature wall with a mural. 
Murals was one of Design 
Journal’s best of 2015 
products. This Old House 
released its top 100 products 
for 2015 and York’s Surestrip 
wallpaper and spray system 
was #10 in their Best New 
Finishing Touches category.

York’s Color of the Year for 
2016 is metallic gold! York 
has wall coverings to match 
their gold color choice and 
with other 2016 colors of 
the year such as Benjamin 
Moore’s Simply White; PPG’s 

Paradise Found and Pantone’s Rose Quartz and Senerity. Go 
to York’s website, yorkwall.com to explore all of the beautiful 
wall coverings that are available.

Other hot trends happening in the market are: Bohemian 
Luxury; hottest color is Blue; hand painted artistic patterns, 
geometrics, metallic, animal skins, grey and mink; organics 
shapes and motifs, recycled glass bead/sand and naturals 
are all trending in wall coverings.

Members expressed wallpaper is trending upward and are 
encouraging their designers and decorators to always show 
the client wallpaper options. Are you?

Members were informed the final guest speaker was unable to 
attend but a special guest was plucked out of the O’Hare airport 
to fill in. Who? Donald Trump! Actually Peter Fandrich wearing 
a hat that said “Let’s Make Paint Great Again.” Peter revved up 
the members with a great impersonation of “The Donald.”

Peter provided members with: 

• Paint trends 
• Trillion vs. conventional paints 
• Where consumers are shopping 
• How to take advantage of the Internet and social media 
• How to beat the box stores

Peter’s talk ended with a  questions and answer period which 
created great member interaction. Mid-America thanks all of 
our speakers for their great presentations!
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Member Meeting Highlights

Member Dinner: Special Guest 
Speaker, HGTV’s Tiffany Brooks

Member Dinner (cont’d.)

Member Meeting Highlights: York Wallcovering
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Frank Lemke, York Wallcovering

Jean MacDonald, Debbi Kindelin & Jean Frantetti,  
Westmont Pint & Decorating

Peter Fandrich (as “The Donald”)
speaking to members about  
“Let’s Make Paint Great Again.”

Diana Swafford, ColorWorks Paint & Supply, Topeka, KS.

After a busy day of meetings, members convened for the Member Dinner.  
As in past years, the dinner was devoted to thanking the members for being a part  
of Mid-America. A special guest speaker attended this year’s event — Tiffany 
Brooks — host of HGTV’s “2016 Smart Home Giveaway” and season eight winner 
of HGTV Star. 

Tiffany’s presentation centered on “How to Present to Clients” covering the 
classic way of using the physical Plan Boards to the new school presentation 
using Digital Plan Boards. She suggested a variety of apps and programs to 
assist in presentations such as: Canva; PowerPoint/Keynote; Wecora; Minutes 
Matter; Olioboard; Polyvore; Google Sketchup and Chief Architect. Throughout 

her Keynote slideshow, Tiffany then demonstrated how to combine the 
various program elements together to create a professional and inspiring 
client presentation.

During Tiffany’s presentation, she interwound her experiences working 
at HGTV. The backstage antics and what happens during the filming 
process had the members laughing continually through her presentation. 
She even provided insights on a few of the other hot HGTV stars such 
as the Property Brothers with whom she had just finished filming. Tiffany 
ended her talk with questions from the members.

Dinner was served and then the Spin Buck wheel was open for business 
so members could spin and collect their winnings.



On Thursday night, Allan Meyer welcomed all members and 
vendors at the Opening Reception Awards Dinner. The evening 
proved to be a great night of socializing and fun for all in 
attendance. 

Annually, Mid-America inducts three vendors into the  
Three Musketeers Hall of Fame. This highly sought-after award is 
given to individuals who excel in their assistance and commitment 
to members and the Mid-America office. With pomp and 
circumstance, three handcrafted steel swords were presented to 
the award recipients: Jeff Wike, The Wooster Brush Company; 
Christy Kerrigan, Lafayette Interior Fashions and Michael 
Sloan, Horizons Window Fashions.

Members and vendors socialized throughout the evening and 
were able to build relationships, learn more about each other and 
their respective businesses.

(Left to right) Allan Meyer, Mid-
America Decorating Stores; 
Jeff Wike, The Wooster Brush 
Company; Not pictured: Christy 
Kerrigan, Lafayette Interior 
Fashions and Michale Sloan, 
Horizons Window Fashions.

(Left to right) Mimi Harling, Drapery Connection; Tammila Threadgill, ADO;  
Mike Sloan, Horizons Window Fashions

(Left to right) Kathi Joyce, Lafayette Interior Fashions; Drew Schubert, 
Lafayette Interior Fashions; Carl Movrich, Drapery Connection; Tom Robinson, 
Lafayette Interior Fashions.

Opening Reception Awards Dinner

PIERCE SEILER 
Kirsch - Levolor

2010 • 2011 • 2012

CATHY PERSE
Horizons Window Fashions

2011 • 2012

STEVE TROESTER
Kirsch - Levolor

2012

JEFF WIKE
The Wooster Brush Company

2013 • 2015

BEN REDLING
Kirsch - Levolor

2012

DAVE BARNES
SaverSystems

2013

ADAM MILLER
Springs Window Fashions

2013

NICOLE PISANO
Kirsch - Levolor

2012

MICHAEL SLOAN
Horizons Window Fashions

2012 • 2015

CHUCK MAYER
Springs Window Fashions

2012

KAREN KAISER
Kirsch - Levolor

2012

CARRIE LaMAR
Kirsch - Levolor

2012

SUZANNE  WELBOURN 
Comfortex Window Fashions

2010 • 2011 • 2012

TONY PAHIR 
Oxford House

2010

JAN OPAT
Springs Window Fashions

2011 • 2012

BRYANT MAHONY
PPG Architectural Coatings

2014

TOM ROBINSON
Lafayette Venetian Blind, Inc.

2014

CODY SWEDE
Norman Window Fashions

2014

CHRISTY KERRIGAN
Lafayette Interior Fashions

2015

Three Musketeers Hall of Fame
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